
ECW  on  Sci-Fi  –  August  8,
2006: Angle’s Last Match
ECW  on Sci-Fi
Date: August 8, 2006
Location: Bridgestone Arena, Nashville, Tennessee
Commentators: Joey Styles, Tazz

This is I think the ninth episode and thankfully for the sake
of WWE, the show is out of ECW country this week. The main
event is Angle vs. Sabu in a match that has some historical
significance which we’ll get to at the end of this. Other than
that there isn’t much to talk about but Summerslam is coming
up so you know there’s going to be talk about the non-ECW
matches from that show right? Let’s get to it.

After a clip from last week with the opening tag, we’re ready
to go.

Mike Knox vs. Tommy Dreamer

Knox jumps Dreamer as he’s getting in and we’re going fast. He
tries a backdrop but Dreamer hits a bad neckbreaker to take
over.  Dreamer  hits  a  Cactus  Clothesline  to  put  both  guys
outside. Knox goes into the steps and let’s head back inside.
Middle rope elbow gets two for Dreamer and here’s Heyman.
Dreamer hits the DDT but the security guards come in and take
out Tommy. Knox hits a DDT for the quick pin.

Heyman and the guards set for a double beatdown but Sandman
comes in for the save and we take a break.

Back  with  Heyman  telling  Sandman  that  Heyman  gets  what’s
wrong. It’s about Dreamer getting attacked right? Dreamer was
going to get another match with someone (presumably the tag
match from last week) but instead Sandman gets to go it alone.
Oh and it’s regular rules so no cane.
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Test/Mike Knox vs. Sandman

I mean, what would we do without a Test appearance right? As
Dreamer is on his way to the back, Test kicks his head off in
a nice heelish move. Sandman tries to use the cane anyway but
misses  Knox.  Test  beats  him  down  and  the  double  teaming
begins. The heels beat on him for awhile until Test missses a
charge in the corner. Sandman dropkicks Knox and then grabs
the cane for the quick DQ. This was less than nothing.

Sandman canes them both and leaves.

Video on Sabu.

We see Sabu attacking Big Show the last two weeks, which is
why Sabu is in a #1 contenders match with Angle tonight.

Sabu says he’ll win. Insert rage about Sabu talking here.

Balls Mahoney loves ECW and has cuts in his head.

There’s a full moon, which of course leads to….

Kevin Thorn vs. Al Snow

DANG those things on Ariel are big. She hangs upside down on
the ropes during the entrance. Thankfully Joey is there to
pound it into our heads that they follow Vampirism. Snow jumps
him to start and gets a very quick one. Thorn catches him and
hits a very bad gutbuster as he works on the ribs. Snow fights
back a bit but gets caught by the elevated Stunner. Razor’s
Edge ends this squash.

Video on Angle.

Angle says that Sabu will lose tonight, because it’s suicide
to come into the ring with him.

Rene Dupree is coming. Oh geez.

Here’s Big Show for a chat. Show knows that he’s the best ECW



Champion ever. He doesn’t represent the blood and guts that
usually are associated with the title. Instead he’s bringing
some class to the belt. Angle will be crushed like crackers in
soup and Sabu would be suicidal if he comes after the title.
No one can beat him apparently.

We get a clip from last week with Punk debuting.

Punk says he was welcomed into the ECW family and he thanks
the fans for that reception. All the years of training have
paid off but now it’s about the future. He’ll be in the ring
again next week.

Kurt Angle vs. Sabu

Main event and #1 contender match. Sabu charges straight at
him which gets him nowhere at all. Angle takes Sabu down and
slaps him around a little bit. He goes after the leg but Sabu
gets a rope. The idea here is that Sabu has to be careful
while Angle is looking for an opening. Sabu avoids a charge
and Angle’s shoulder goes into the post. Sabu sends him to the
floor and we take a break. Back with Sabu in a rear chinlock.
The winner gets the title match at Summerslam.

Sabu fights up and hits a springboard tornado DDT for two.
Angle is in a little trouble but he snaps off an overhead
belly to belly to take over. Off to the grapevined chinlock
which doesn’t last long. Sabu hits a springboard leg lariat
and a slingshot legdrop for two. Let lariat gets the same. The
American hits rolling Germans on the Arabian and loudly calls
the flip over spot on the last one.

There go the straps but Sabu counteres the Slam. Sabu hits
some springboard attacks for two. Camel clutch goes on but
Angle reverses into the ankle lock. Sabu rolls through and the
counter sends Angle out to the floor. A flip dive almost
totally misses and both guys are down on the floor. Angle
AGAIN  can  be  heard  talking  to  Sabu.  This  is  getting
ridiculous. Back in a spinning splash off the top gets two for



Sabu. Angle counters an arm hold into the ankle lock but
here’s RVD for the DQ.

Rating: B-. I was getting into this as Sabu having to go crazy
to hold off Angle was a nice idea. The key to Sabu is to have
someone in there with him that can keep him sane and the match
works WAY better. This was way better than I was expecting and
it’s always nice to have a match exceed yoru expectations,
especially when you’re expecting a mess with Sabu.

Rob attacks both guys and stands tall to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. I liked last week’s show better but this
certainly wasn’t bad. Rob returning is a good thing because
the historical significance I was talking about earlier is
that Angle would never have another WWE match on TV. After
this he would be gone within a week and would be in TNA in
less than two months. Rob needed to come back and they would
soon  start  changing  the  way  ECW  looked.  Decent  show  but
nothing great.

Remember to like this on Facebook and follow me on Twitter
@kbreviews


